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No longer is there need to prove that stamps
are an e~cellant vehicle for political propaganda. In every country, anyone who wants to
OMrthrowa governffient f'indstime to get printed
"stam.p s" showing the picture of' the head of' the
conspiraoy, or the party emblem, accompanied
wi th some slogan or motto.
,
,Apparently the earliest example of' a "conspirator's stamp"1s the series produced in 1865
by the Irish independence party, then starting
to f'ight aga~nst England. The Cuban promotors
of the insurrection against the Spanish ' government followed , wi th the "stamps" issued ,i n 1868.
But let us now limit ourselves to those productims _at this sort which have appeared in Fra.nce.
(France was the next country to have such
~stamps."
We use the term essay for them from
this point on, rather ' than speak of' them as
stamps, "stamps" or by any invidious term.Present American usage of' the term "essay"
definitely 1ncludessuch items. ---Translator)
'lb.. flrst such pieces appeared iIi 18.72 according to Cazin & Rochas, but only in 18?5 according to Arthur Maury. These were 10c and l5c
essays in v~rlous colors: 10c orange, red; l5c
green, blue, lilac, brown, red, black. They
exist very slovenly perforated, and imperf'. · In
an oval border, they show the portrait of'the
leg1timist pretender to the French throne, the
Count of' Chambord. 1he f'our corners are ornamented with f'leuts-de-lis. The wording Postes
on each side and France at top~ makes us think
that the \.?-nknown authors of' this issue intended
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1 t ta postal use,1 t their movement had succeeded. lived near Brest in the sixth century and whom
Aotually,these essays were used only for propa- the Breton bards chose as their patr.on. The
ga~da
purposes. , Victor Demange also mentions wording is: at top "Briez" and below "Gourin
tt8 existence of stamped envelo~estl05 x 85 mm., 1904". Numeral of value is 15.
in this type: l5c green, purple.
Victor Demange includes among the ~onsp1ra
As strictly an oddity, I mention the macabre bJrs 'essays of France a set with tbe poitrai t 'of
design which the engraye~ Felicien Rops line- Berta de Roban, descendant of an old French
engraved and printed on glazed paper in 1874. family. But these are labels of Carl1st prop~ .. ..
It is a memento of anti-republican propaganda. ganda,issued in 1899 to 1901 in various Spanish
Printed in black, this essay or label shows a cities. Berta de Rohan was the wife of Don
death's head in a circle, with a thigh-bone at Carlos.
lett looking like numeral 1 of the "face value"
Finally, there are some propaganda labels
1 centime. This is probably merely an artist's with the portrait of Philippe VIII, who was a
fantasy, to .whlch lt would be an exaggeration candidate for the French throne. VIe know of
to attribute and pollcial importance.
two such, rather large Size, each carrying a
Later, ln lA87, an issue _was prepared, at a different wording. One has the famous "Tout
print shop in PTenkfurt (Germany) we are told, de qui est national est notre": the other,
for the account of General Boulanger who had "Tous pour un: un pour tous." rhe two labels
hoped to overturn the Third Republic for his are worded "Philippe VIII" (King of France) and
own gain. This time we may say we are dealing the inevitable emblem, the fleur-de-lis.
with itllJ1s intended to be used as regular stamps,
We !mY add,as stamp-like items of propaganda,
but never issued because of the chekmating of political in nature, the two feminist series
the conspiracy. These essays, perforated and of 1901 1908. The first,printed in three colors
impert., were twelve: as follows.
__ light blue,dark ' blue and carmine-- was given
Center in brown
to the public on Oct. 17, 1901 by the group led
lc green .
by Hubertine Auclert; which was campaigning for
5c red on blue-gray
woman suffrage. Miss Auclert declared that the
10c red on yellow
printing of these labelS had been done because
20c blue on blue-gray
of the feelings aroused among the suffragettes
250 l11ac
by the issue of the 15c Type Mouchon stamp.
30c green on blue-gray
On that, the symbolic personage seemed to say:
50c dark blue on yellow
"Come find see the rights of man." "We wanted,"
75c lilac on blue-gray
aaid !liss Auclert, "to have people see a man
l t carmine
announcing the Rights of Woman." Lithog~aphed,
5f blue
the printing was 100,000 copies. The labels were
20t golden bronze on blue-gray
sold at 100 for 65 centimes (13 sous). The same
20f gilt on blue-gray
SOCiety issued in early 1906 another label,
Copies without portrai t are reported to exist. printed in four colors--purple"blue,red brown,
The essays were - not delivered till very late brown -- designed by};Jr. L. Mangin.
'f his picln the affair, when the aspirations of General tured a couple in ancient costume voting at the
Boulanger no longer had any chance of fruition. ballot box, While "Universal Suffrage" was
Three other items, now become very scarce, shown with raus like an immense sun, on the
mUit be added to the collection of Conspirators' horizon. A postal card, with the same picture
Essays ot France. Their style recalls that of enlarged, appeared at the same time, with the
the Irish propaganda labels. They were issued wording: "Women who submit to the laws and
or published by the "Union gegionale Bertonne" pay taxes like men, should like men have the
in several places:Lesneven in Finlsterre, 1903; right to vote."
Gourin 1n Morbihan, 1904. The annual conventions of this group were held at these places
and dates.
The two first, of 1903, show the Keltic harp
beneath the cross with , rays,
represepting
Christanity. On each Side of the harp is a
heraldic ermine, in memory of the former dukes
of Brlttany. The upper corners showed the
"Bardic three lines", symbol of divine power
Normal
which creat,es ' (line slanting up to right,
conserves (vertical line t and destroy s (line
Variety 1n the 5c of 1900
slanting down to right). Cazin and Rochas say
this Sign is . that of the Girsedds, or bardic
Franc. No. 113, the 50 1900 in Type Blanc,
academies in Great Britain and in Armorica. shows
variety reported in Maury'S book but
The wording "Briez Unvaniez" signifies Breton not yeta catalogued
by anyone. This is in the
Union •.
appearance
of
the
Shading
of the mirror in the
One of these labels, in red, carries · the
numeral 5, and the other', in purple,the numeral handInoftheLiberty.
normal stamp, there is a triangle .of
15, in each lower corner. We do not know . colored ink
at the bottom of the mirror, just
whether these mean centimes or, in view ot the, et>ove the handle.
the variety, thls is miSS ing,
secessionist spirit of the Bretons,they planned but a triangle, In
placed
to have their own money. Of the red 12,000 middle ot the mirror. Sidewise, appears in the
copies were .made and of the purple 31,000, all
The variety has been reported with millesime
perforated. .
3,
as one member of a gutter pair with thia
The third essays, issued in 1904, shoWS up, millesime
showing.
in 1n black in a carmine border similar to th,e
preceding ones, a standing figure accompanied
Harold Metzger
by a dog. This is Saint Herve, a hermit who
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New Catalogue of French Cancellations
(Yvert & Tellier 1947)
Reviewed by Brainerd Kremer
"Catalogue Des Oblit erations Des rimbres De
France 1849-1876"
By , E.H. de Beaufond, of
l'Academie de Philatelie.

The carefully constructed tables offer a weal.1h
of information at a g lance. For instance, the
first table is titled:
"ISSUE OF 1849-50;
PRESIDENCY"
Below the heading, t he table is divided into
vertical sections bearing headings as fo l lows:a) lbstmark (a t hu ~bnail sketch ' of the postmark)
b) Type · of Ca chet (subdivisions: "off cover",
"on cover.")
c) Golor
Then follow columns for the different stamps
of tte issue in which the prices for the various
cancellations are noted both on and off cover.
Spaces have b e en left for pencil notations in
cases where a particular c a ncellation . has not
been seen up to the present time.
One of the most interesting sections of the
work occurs directly after the table devoted to
the stamps of the 1863-70 issue. It is the only
part of the catalogue not arranged in tabular
form. This consists of a short discussion of
postmarks of the Franco-Prussian War, including
an extremely interesting listing of covers
bearing mixed frankings. This was necessitated
in the case of letters exchanged between France
and.Alsace -Lorraine during the days between MaJCh
1871 and May 1872.
During this time double postage wa s required
on these letters-first a payment to the French
authorities, and, secondly a tax imposed by
the German Government payable in stamps of the
occupied ' terri tory of Alsace-Lorraine...
The
author divides this era into three periods.
The first period (March 24, 1871 to August
31, 1871) when such letters were franked with
a 20c French stamp and a 20c German occupation
stamp; the second period (Sept. 1, 1871 to Dec.
31, 1871) when the French rate was raised to
25c, and the mixed franking consisted of the
25c French stamp together with the 20c German
occupation stamp.
During the third period,
(Jan. 1, 1872 to May 15, 1872) the 25c French
stamps a~e found in combination with the German
eagle-type stamps, usually the 2 groschen.
(Reviewer'S note:! have seen this when the German ~tamp was 1 groschen.) The author tells uS
that mixed frankings are found ~ May 15th,
the date when this regime ended.
A really new sidelight on the Franco-Prussian
War postal history is included in this section.
It appears t hat when no occupation stamps were
available at the German end ,letters from France
to Alsace-Lorraine were stamped "20" in black
o,r in blue. Sometimes,in addition to this "due"
postmark,letters are found bearing a straight line mark "TAXE ALLEM.ANDE" (German cha rge').
This lasted until two months after the armistice • .
The author is to be congratUlated on having
done an extremely di f ficult job exceptionally
well. It is truly a most valuable asset for
reference in the study of this tremendous field,
the classification of the myriad experiments
made by the French authorities in the search
for the ideal "obliteration".

An excellent work on t he cancellati ons of
France (1849-76)was publis hed recently by Yvert
& Tellier of Amiens, France. The a uthor, E.H.
de Beaufond, of l'Academie de Philatelie, is
widely known as one of t he le ading authorit1e s
on French stamps. He had handled this difficult
and extensive task in a conciEe and carefully
arranged handbook ' of 114 pages.
The work cont a ins a preface writ t en by Mr.E.
Fregnac, of l'Acade~ ie de Philatelis, followed
by an explanatory introduction by the author
himself. Herein he sets forth his plan and mentions his methods of pricing the v~rious postmarks. For instance, he tells us that a price
quoted for any given c ~ ncellation is tha value
of that cancellation in its most common form.
He ~ds that further ramifications would necessitate a specialized listing for each cancellation,entirely outSide the sco pe of his pro j ect.
He auo tells us that certain r are cancellations
~ marked"X"in t he price columns of the tables,
because in these cases it is impossible to quote
a "standard price."
First to appear in the main body of the work
are lllus tratims of the cancellations themselves.
These for the most part are tracings but, in
some cases were taken from actual photographs.
ThecBncellations are grouped according to type,
~h reingnumbered for quick and easy re f erence.
The author has arranged the c a ncellations, both
in the case -of the above illustrations and in
the tables which follow, in this approximate
order;
Town-and-date stamps.
Provisional cancellations used during the first
two weeks of 1849.
Paris cancellations, including town-and-date
' stamps, rollers, numeralS, stars,r.ailroad Itlig_
nes", clerks' handstamps, etc.
;}lecml amc ellations, including l'~ral handstamps ,
palaces,expositions,National Assembly meetings,
due marks, etc.
Railroads.,including railway stations and courrler-convoyeurs.
Foreign postmarks including British, Spanish,
Italian, etc.
Mili tary postmarks including It griffes," townand-date stamps, camps, campaigns, etc.
Maritime postmarks including anchors,paquebots,
etc.
Posta~e due stamps and their cancellations.
'!be illustrations are followed by a series of
tables, each of which takes up the entire space
afforded by two facing pages. These tables are
arranged b y issues. Here are listed the prices
~ Us cancellations found on the various stamps.
The tables are titled as follows:~
New Information On The Colonial 5c Ceres
Issue of 1849-50 and Issue of 1852 ( PresiBy Robert G. Stone
dency)
Issue of 1853-60 (Empire, imperforate)
The information given on this stamp in our
Issue of 1862 (Empire, perforated)
note in the F & C Phil No. 31, Jan.-Feb. 1947,
Issue of 1863-70 (Emperor Laureate)
p.3, wa s based on early articles of Dr. Bouvet.
Issue of 1870 (Siege of Paris)
His later work included in Dr. Locard's cataIssue of 1870-71 (Bordeaux)
logue on the general issues (194~) have come
Issue of 1871-75 (Ceres)
to our hand only recently. Meanwhile our own
Issues of 1859-78 (Postage Dues)
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studies confiTm the revisions which
these
SECRETARY'S
REPORT
authors have indicated. There were only five
February 15 to March 15, 1948
printings, rather than-more as postulated heretofore. Moreover the copies- on very dee p blue
NEW MEMBERS: , Welcome --paper, which even Scott catalogues as a variet~ 312 Cubells, Pierre A., 2, rue des Graviers,
come from the first printing, not the fifth.
Soissons (Aisne) France (France and
The proper description of the printings is as
U.S. mint, only)
follows:
313 Sellmansberger, Frederick E., 101 West
1. May 27 '72 Bright green on deep turLindburg St., Pittsburg, Kansas
(Proquoise paper.
duct~on Methods)
Dark yellow green on clear 314 Van Deventer, Dan, R.R. 2, P erry, Iowa.
greenish blue paper (dull
(Martinique, used)
impression) •
(The two shades of this printing are APPLICATIONS PENDING:
quite definite when compared, and
Nov9tny, Edward . Jr., 4371 W. 25th Place,
were even , singled out by two nonChicago 23, Ill.
specialist exhibitors a t th e Ci pe'x
Portmess, R. C., P.O. Box ' l15, Clayton,Ga.
last May--Dr. Bouvet does not recognize them.)
CHANGE OF ADDRESS: (please
n'o tify Secretary
immediately when you mcve)
2. Apr.2l '73 Yellow on bluish ~per(a z ure).
98 Hatfield, Jack, to 345 W. State St.,
(A most pleas ing s ha de)
Springfield 15, Ohio
3. Mar.16 '74 Clear Bluis~green on fa i ntly
tinted ~aper. (This print . 156 Hoefler, Otto, to 235 Yale Ave., Fresno 4,
Calif.
,
is theommost often seen,
with vertically .or hori- 146 Peterson, E. N.,to R.D. 2, Montgomery,Ala.
zartally lined ba ckgrounds
in the medallion, similar LOST MEMBER: (the Secretary will ap preciate ,
to that on various French
help in locating)
stamps ' of the 1862 - ?6 294 Miroff, Martin M., formerly at ?Ol East
period)
,
84th St., Chicago 19, Ill.
(all mail has been returned)
4. May 10 .' 75 Yellow green on thin very
~ale greenish-blue paper.
(Shows most of the very ~ for 1948 are now payable. Bills have been
worn defective im pressmailed. Please make checks or postal
ions of the 5c)
notes payable (1n U.S. funds)trr "France
5. Apr.? '76 Yellow green on very pale
and Colonies Group" ang send to the
secretary, Vors. Helen A. St~ingham, 35
greyish-b ~ue paper.
Yellow green on whitish thin
Franklin Place, Montclair, N.J.
, paper. (This is the shade
and J1'inting which has the ANNUAL MEETING and ELEOTION' OF OFFICERS.
As prov1ded in the By-Law8,Article 4, annual
occasional wa t ermark "LACROIS FRERES'-'in the sh ee t, meeting of the Group has been set by the Board
ot Directors for Thursday, ,May 6 1948, 8 p.m.
dJe to we of ~r int ended
onwards, at The Collectors Club,~ew York, N.Y.,
for French stamps ')
Daep yellow green on pale (22 East 35 St.) in conjunction with meeting ot
the Parent Chapter held at same time and place.
yellowish thick paper.
No nominating committee has been set up, nor
There is an odd variety known that has gum on
having any nominations been made prior to date
the face; and a variety having a thin line of
green parallel and about a millimeter outside of the Annual Meeting.
All members in good standing, resident and
the frame of the stamp -the 1 and 2c Ceres also
have this. The pin-perforated variety mentioned non-resident, are entitled to voice and vote.
by old writers was made in Cochin China, but as
copies on cover are almost never Se en it is not
BACK NUMBERS OF THE PHILATELIST:
feasible to expertise it.
A limited number of sets- of all numbers of
One must be prepared to find copies u~ed
the Philatelist except No.1 m2 still available.
very late~ in the 1880's ' even, some of wh ich
Any member may obtain information from the Secap parently come from the earlier printings.
retary,Mrs. Helen A.• Str ingham, 35 Franklin Plo,
The explanation for this was given in our article Montclair, N.J., or may send her $1.00 for each
on"The ClaSsic French Colonies"in American Ihil- volume (s1x numbers) desired. Any Single number
atelist for Sept. 1947.
may be, had for 25 cents.

THB NEW SERVICE.
Want or exohange notices only;members onl'y; one
o,r two insertions;25 words or leas;no charge.ln
replying, please otfer only what is asked tor.
" AlBeria wahted:19th Century Numeral oanoellWanted: Covers before 1900 with cancellaaons
ationa--Small,Noa.3705 to 444800-Large,Nos. 5000 Of the various International Expositions (all
to 5169 -- on 19th Century Franoe.
Adrien oountr1es). Brainerd Kre-mar ,211 Glenr1d@lll Ave.,
Boutre11e,205 W.57 St.,Uew York 19, N.Y.(~mber MOntolair, N.~. (~mber 8). '
12).
What otter in trade for MOnaco 1914 Card ot
Free Frenoh overprints on genuine oovera, or April 1914 Rallye .urian with Monaoo
.lir Mail
oanoe11ea
pieoe, wanted. state oatalog owm.r stamp Sanabria No.3Dl tied by event postmark.?
an4 Prioe. Everel &eyes,14742 Center Jw.~, ~ohn R.McGeem25 D R1dge Road,Greenbe1t,M8rylen~
I111nois. (Jlember 24:6) ~
(Member 20).
need Zululan4 No. 12 or 128 on oover,alone
TeStl will bur almost any First Issue Franoe
orn multiples or in oombination. ' Submit with stampn fine condition-In sending, ple_se give
prioe,please. S.G.Hioh.Verana.N.~.(~mber 2)
price for each item. Brainerd K~emar, 211 Glenridge Ave.,MOntclair,N.~. (Member 8).
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